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The beloved story of Noah and the ark is retold in this delightful new addition to the best-selling

Fisher-Price lift-the-flap line.NoahÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s amazing adventure comes to life with dozens of

exciting flaps in this book based on the popular Little People NoahÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s Ark play set. When

God told Noah to build a boat, he did! And he filled it with two of every animal. Early learning

activities throughout and more than 50 flaps that are both educational and entertaining make this a

book that kids will go back to again and again.
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We have several of these Fisher Price lift the flap books and will be buying more. While they may

not be my favorites, our girls love them and often pull them off the shelf to read on their own.

They're usually the first books they reach for when it's time for bedtime stories.This one's pretty

simple, it shows Noah and his animal friends (including penguins and kangaroos, which my wife

considers unrealisitic) building the ark, boarding the ark, surviving the flood (no mention of everyone

else in the world dying), seeing the returning dove, and finally landing.The colors are bright, the

illustrations are cute, some of the flaps are clever and our babies love them. The flaps are

well-made and we've yet to tear even one.You can't ask for much more.



I picked up this open-the-flap book to go along the the Fisher Price Noah's Ark toy that I bought my

grandson. My grandson loves the book -- and the toy -- and it is especially fun to see him match up

the animals from the toy with the book. Highly recommended.

My 14 month old now has 4 of these Little People flap books and she loves them. She started

looking at the 2 we had (farm and transportation) around 8-9 months old and pretty much had them

memorized to the point I could say "cow" and she'd open the flap with the cow hidden behind it

(etc). So I decided to get her a couple new ones (zoo and Noah's ark). She loves them just as much

and is on her way to memorizing them too.Great book for learning names of animals, vehicles, etc,

for motor skills, brain processes (figuring out which direction flaps open), and memorization.In short,

I'd highly recommend these books for all babies and toddlers.

These Fisher Price Little People lift-the-flap board books are the best! Our 18 month old grandson

absolutely loves them - especially the ones with animals. He has about a half-dozen of these books

and already knows under what flap to find what animal - even the ones that don't have an obvious

(to an 18-month old) clue on the top of the flap! Great learning tool for animal names, sounds,

shapes, colors and memorization (where things are behind which flaps). Also helps to develop

attention span - our little guy will sit on my lap "forever" looking at these books. Great for one-on-one

time too with your child or grandchild.

This book is awesome! My 2 year old grandson is a VERY busy little boy, and I can hardly ever get

him to sit still long enough to read him a story, but this book not only held his attention, but he was

SO excited to open the little flaps to see what was under them! He couldn't wait to get to the next

one and the next, etc. He loved all the little animals too. This book kept him occupied and excited for

a very long time, and I can't wait to get him another one of these flap books and see his reaction!

Oh, and one more thing: his older siblings (6 and 8 years old) were in the room while I was reading

the book, and although they were occupied with other activities, they slowly began abandoning what

they were doing and gravitating toward us, and they got involved in the book as well. I think it was

because the 2 year old was so excited that it drew them in to see what was going on. I would

definitely recommend this book for young children!

Ordered this awesome book, and the Noah's Ark Little People ark and animals to go with the book.

We read the story, and then play with the various pieces and review the story again. Great product.



Very well made. If ordering the ARK, do get the book to go with it. Make sure it is this one. There

was another book out there, which the reviews said was very strange in its story line. This one was

more true to the Bible story of Noah, and had beautiful illustrations.

Great book for kids, they provide so many flaps which kids love.

This is one of my toddler's all time favorite books. It has colorful pages and sooooo many flaps! He

loves opening and closing all the flaps over and over again. The animals also look like some of the

Little People animals. His favorite toy is the little brown cow with white spots. He was so excited to

find the cow in this book.
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